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Gardening Activities for June 

(Submitted by Fran Saliger) 

If you plant landscape plants now, be sure to plant immediately and hand water every other day 

through the hot summer months until roots are well established. Established shrubs, trees and 

vines should not need as much water but if rain is scarce water deeply about once a week or 

every two weeks.  It is better to plant shrubs, trees and vines in the late fall and early winter to get 

roots established before the temperatures get too hot in the late spring for our area.  

Water container plants daily.  Completely water the pot by letting the water drain through.  Fertilize 

with a slow release fertilizer to ensure continued blooming.  Dead head or pinch off dead blooms 

to encourage more blooms. 

Plant heat tolerant annuals such as zinnias, moss rose, pentas, lantanas, cleome, Dahlberg 

daisies, angelonias, gomphrena for sunny areas.  Plant wax and dragon wing begonias and 

flowering tobacco for shady areas. For foliar color, use ornamental sweet potato vines, copper 

plants, firebush, purple fountain grass, amaranthus and alternantheras for sunny areas.  Other 

plants for shady areas include coleus and caladiums.  Perennial salvias such as “mystic spires”, 

plumbagos and cupheas are also good choices for our hot summer ahead. 

Plant flowering tropical annuals such as hibiscus, Gold Star Esperanzas, mandevilla, Mexican 

heather, and Pride of Barbados.  Bananas, variegated tapioca, bougainvillea, sea hibiscus, ti 

plants and crotons give great foliar color. 

It’s starting to get really hot, so add mulch to your vegetable gardens and flower beds where 

needed to help conserve moisture, moderate soil temperature, reduce compaction of soil and 

crusting, and deter weeds. 

You can still plant muskmelon and watermelon, eggplant, peppers, winter squash, sweet potato 

and southern peas this month.  Water the soil deeply before planting seeds.  Then plant seeds a 

day or two later and follow up with water to wet the seed. 



Continue to fertilize warm-season vegetable crops to promote moderate vigor and high yields. 

Pick those tomatoes as they begin to turn pink/red so that the birds don’t decide to have a meal.  

Harvest peppers while they are still green or allow them to turn yellow or red. Harvest eggplant 

while the skins are still tender. Harvest cantaloupes when the vine at the “belly-button” end of the 

fruit has started detaching about ¾ of the way around the point of attachment.  Harvest 

watermelons when the pale spot where the fruit contacts the ground turns from chartreuse toward 

a more creamy color. An additional indicator of maturity is that the tendril on the vine adjacent to 

where the fruit attaches will start to dry up. 

Control spider mites with a blast of water on the underneath side of the foliage.  Repeat this 

process for 2 or 3 weeks.  Insecticidal soap sprays may also deter them.  Control caterpillars with 

Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) but do so earlier when they are still young. Stink bugs and the leaf-

footed bugs (see next article) are out attacking the tomato plants by now.  They are not easy to 

control with sprays as the bugs will scatter when sprayed.  Learn to know what their egg masses 

look like and get rid of them before they hatch and get out of control. 

For new lawns, sow Bermuda grass seed.  Keep areas damp until sprouts appear (may have to 

do this 2-3 times a day for short periods) and then continue watering daily to keep from drying out.  

Plant Warm Season grasses of Bermuda, St. Augustine, zoysia or buffalograss from sod.  Water 

daily for first couple of weeks to keep grass from drying out.  

For established lawns water only as needed to prevent stress to the lawn.  Try to apply about 1” of 

water but once it starts to run off, it’s time to turn off the water.   

If you have areas of the yard that are just too shady for grass to grow, consider replacing with a 

shade loving groundcover. 

Resources: Texas Gardener Magazine, May/June 2017 

           Neil Sperry’s Lone Star Gardening 

Stay cool and work in the early morning or late in the afternoon 

 

Bat Face Cuphea 

 



 

Leaf Footed Bug 

Leaf footed bugs are common 

pests of tomatoes and 

potatoes, rarely causing 

damage on cucurbits. Bugs 

are large (to about 3/4 inch), 

brownish to gray, with backs 

flattened and shield shaped. 

Hind legs are prominently 

flattened. Feeding damage 

causes speckling and spotting 

of tomato fruit. 

     

Adult 

 

Nymphs and Eggs on Tomato Plant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
MG GRADUATION CLASS #7 

On May 16, 2017 Class # 7 completed the MG Training Program.  We welcome aboard 

Certified MGs Jan Fiebig, Debra Jameson and Sandy Starkey.  Graduating as Intern 

MGs are Jeff Lowe, Laura Boatman, Nadine Hodges and Betsy Chamberlain.  It was a 

great year of learning and getting to know each of these MGs.  They are a very 

enthusiastic group and we look forward to seeing them working with GMG. 

 

From Left to Right: Laura Boatman, Jeff Lowe, Debra Jameson, David DeMent, Sandy Starkey and 

Nadine Hodges. (not pictured are Jan Fiebig and Betsy Chamberlain) 

 

 

 

GMG Garden Tour 

 
On May 24, Master Gardeners visited the gardens of Carl Bauer.  Carl has done an outstanding job 

creating a gardeners dream of raised beds for growing vegetables.  The tomatoes were awesome 

even if the Juliets were taking over the space. The squash were growing all over and his corn patch 

looked almost ready for harvest.  He also has some beds of perennial blooming plants and a few 

unusual plants (Carl, don’t forget to make some cuttings for the SPS!).  The blueberry plants in 30-40 

gallon containers were very impressive.  He will keep us up to date on which variety produces the 

most fruits and taste the best. 

  



                                  

Carl Bauer’s Vegetable Garden and Blueberry Patch 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Next on the tour was the home of Sandy Llewellyn.  What a beautiful place Sandy has created.  The 

sculpture in the front yard was created by her mother, an artist. It was surrounded by beautiful flowers 

that were being pursued by many pollinators.  There were other metal sculptures around her yard as 

well as many works of art inside her home. From her front wrap around porch one could see beautiful 

flowers, trees, shrubs and ponds.  Her vegetable garden was growing abundantly and producing very 

well. A wonderful meal was served at her home and was enjoyed by all. 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

Thanks to both Carl and Sandy for sharing their gardens with us. 

 

 
 

Recruiting for GMG Class for 2017-18 is Now Underway 

Registration is currently underway for the Gonzales Master Gardeners’ fall class.  Classes start 

September 12, 2017 and run through May, 2018.  Classes are held every other Tuesday from 8:30 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the PACE building located at 623 Fair St, next to Gonzales Elementary.   Learn 

with the experts.  Class topics include botany, plant 

propagation, soils, vegetables, fruit and nut trees, insects, 

fertilizers, rainwater harvesting, and many more.    Contact 

the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Office at 1709 Sarah 

DeWitt, 830-672-8531 for an application and more 

information, or contact Robbie Cole for more information at 

281-734-1391. Deadline to register is August 29, 2017. 

Visit websites at http://Gonzales.agrilife.org or 

http://gonzalesmastergardeners.org. 

 

http://gonzles.agrilife.org/


 

 
 

www.gonzalesmastergardeners.org 

 
   

 

 
We will soon be adding more plant information to our website.  Check out our website to find out the 

latest news along with new games for the children.  The monthly calendar will keep you up to date for 

any new events.  If you have anything to contribute to the website contact Jo Swiger or Gail Johnson. 

 

GMG Noon Lunch Meeting 

 
The general meeting for GMG will be held on Thursday, July 6, 2017.  All MGs and interns are 

welcome. Our hosts for the lunch will be Shirley Frazier and Joyce Soefje.  Bring something for the 

door prizes. 

 

Our August noon lunch meeting on August 3 still needs someone to host the lunch.  Contact Fran if 

you wish to volunteer lunch. 

 

 

Landscape Maintenance at PACE.  

 
Just a reminder that the building and grounds around PACE is our responsibility to keep up.  It 

reflects on our MG organization when it does not look well kept.  It was decided some time ago to set 

up a maintenance schedule for one or two volunteers to sign up for each month. It is on the bulletin 

board at PACE. General lawn mowing is taken care of by outside contractors hired by GISD.  We just 

need to do weed control, clean up and picking up trash around the building.  If you have any 

suggestions about the upkeep or a way to do things better, let the board know.  If there are repairs to 

be made, let the board know so that these can be fixed.   

 

Thanks to Shirley and volunteers for doing outside grounds cleanup on Wednesday, June 13. 

Mike and Carolyn P. have signed up for the month of July. 

 

 

http://www.gonzalesmastergardeners.org/


Plant of the Month 
              (Submitted by Brenda Thompson) 

 

Texas Lantana, Lantana 
Lantana urticoides (L. horrida)  

Verbenaceae 

A stalwart in Texas landscapes, 

Texas lantana grows in various types 

of soils throughout the state, most 

abundantly along the coast, and also 

in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Mexico. 

It is a low, spreading shrub with rough 

and aromatic leaves. It grows best in 

poor, sandy, gravelly soils in hot, dry 

areas, in full sun or light shade. In all 

but the very southern part of the state 

its branches die back in winter and emerge again in spring. Where it does not die back, its stems 

should be cut back after frost and periodically during the growing season, both to keep it compact and 

because it flowers on new wood. Lantana flowers profusely with the start of hot weather, in mid- to 

late summer, with small red, yellow and orange flowers clumped together in clusters. Although its 

leaves are poisonous to livestock and humans, its nectar is a favorite of butterflies, and many birds 

eat the fruit. Lantana is the choice for those sites in full sun that are neglected or too far from the 

hose. Once established, it takes virtually no care except trimming back, and flowers consistently from 

mid-summer on, always attracting butterflies. 

 

Plant Habit or Use: small shrub to medium shrub 

Exposure: sun to partial sun  

Flower Color: yellow, orange, red 

Blooming Period: summer through fall 

Fruit Characteristics: black drupe with 2 nutlets 

Height: 2 to 6 feet 

Width: 2 to 6 feet 

Plant Character: deciduous 

Heat Tolerance: very high 

Water Requirements: low 

Soil Requirements: adaptable 

USDA Hardiness Zone: 8 

 

 

 

 

 

http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/ornamentals/nativeshrubs/hardiness.html


Recipes We Like  
 

Cucumber Dill Dip 

(From the recipe box of Sherri Wagner) 

 

8 oz. cream cheese, softened  . 

1 c. sour cream     

2 medium cucumbers, peeled, seeded 

2 T. sliced green onion    

1 T. lemon juice 

2 t. fresh dill, chopped fine 

½ t. hot pepper sauce 

 

Beat cream cheese and sour cream until smooth   Stir in remaining ingredients and mix well.  Chill. 

This dip does well with vegetable sticks. 

 

 

 

7 Layer Spicy Taco Dip 

 

Serves: 14 Servings 

INGREDIENTS 

• 1 (10 oz.) container Sabra Supremely Spicy Hummus 
• 2 cups guacamole 
• 2 cups favorite chunky salsa 
• 1½ cups plain Greek yogurt 
• 2 Tbsp. taco seasoning 
• 1½ cups shredded Mexican cheese 
• 1 cup diced roma tomatoes 
• ½ cup sliced olives 
• ¼ cup green onions, chopped 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. In the bottom of an 8x8 or 7x11-inch baking dish, spread an even 
layer of hummus. 

2. Top the hummus with a layer of guacamole, spreading evenly, 
and then follow with a layer of salsa. 

3. In a small bowl, mix together Greek yogurt with 2 tablespoons of taco seasoning until well 
combined and layer evenly on top of the salsa. 

4. Sprinkle with shredded cheese followed by diced tomatoes, olives and green onions. 
5. Serve with tortilla chips or veggies for dipping or cover and refrigerate until ready to serve. 

 

 

http://www.eatyourselfskinny.com/chunky-guacamole/


 

Area Events  
(Submitted by Brenda Thompson)   

 

Victoria: Master Gardeners Lunch and Learn seminars are held at Pattie Dodson Health Center, 
2805 N. Navarro, Victoria, Texas.  “Free to the Public”.  Noon – 1:00 p.m. Bring your lunch and drink. 
July 11- Fruits of Your Labor: Fruit Trees, Pat Koenig & Emory Powitzky, Jr., Victoria County MG 
August 8- Get to Know Insects: Good and Bad, Helen Boatman, Victoria County MG 
 
Marion: Native Plant Society of Texas Guadalupe Chapter presents "Let's Take a Walk in Warbler 
Woods" 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, June 13, at St John's Lutheran Church, FM 465, Marion. Susan & Don 
Schaezler have dedicated their property and much of their lives to creating and maintaining a 124-
acre island of serenity and bird song barely half a mile from one of the busiest freeways in the 
country. Lying near the convergence of three ecological regions, the Woods hosts an amazing 289 
species of birds as well as bobcats, ringtail cats, foxes, bats and more than a dozen species of 
reptiles and amphibians. Come and enjoy an armchair tour of this unique and delightful wonderland, 
led by the Schaezlers themselves. Meetings are open to the public. Visitors are welcome. There is a 
plant/seed exchange and greeting at 6:30 p.m. followed by the program at 7:00 p.m. For more 
information, directions to St John's Lutheran Church, or membership applications, visit 
http://npsot.org/wp/guadalupe/. 

Athens: Henderson County Master Gardeners Association presents Summer Series I: Peace, Love 
and Milagros - Life Lessons from the Road (With a Side of Beauty in the Beets), a presentation by 
Steven Chamblee, 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Thursday, June 15, at the Senior Citizens Center, 3354 
Highway 31 East (next to Fairgrounds), Athens. Chamblee is chief horticulturist for Chandor Gardens 
in Weatherford. This event is free to the public. For more information call 903-675-6130 or email 
hendersonCMGA@gmail.com. 
 

Marion: Saturday, June 24, 11:00 a.m.-noon, Guadalupe County Master Gardener Marvin Borth will 
present Small Gardens for Small Spaces: A Look into the World of Container Gardening at the Marion 
Community Library, 500 Bulldog Lane, Marion. Free and open to the public. For more information, 
visit www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org. 

Overton: The 2017 East Texas Horticultural Field Day will feature more than 500 ornamental plant 
and vegetable trial varieties for public viewing, along with presentations by experts at the Texas A&M 
AgriLife Research and Extension Center in Overton. The event, slated for June 29, will be held rain 
or shine. Gardeners, professional landscape managers and seed company representatives can learn 
which landscape plants and vegetables do well under East Texas conditions. The trials started in 
1993 to meet the needs of commercial seed companies, local nursery managers and gardening 
enthusiasts. There is no cost to attend or for the barbecue lunch provided by sponsors, but organizers 
ask that attendees RSVP by June 23 for an accurate meal count. The field day will begin with 
registration at 8:30 a.m. at the center's East Farm 2 miles east of Overton on Texas Highway 135 N. 
The Ornamental Trial garden is on County Road 133 just past the former Kilgore College 
Demonstration Farm on Texas Highway 135. A tour of the ornamental trials at the Demonstration 
Garden at the Overton center will follow. The center headquarters are about 2 miles north of 
downtown Overton at 1710 Farm-to-Market Road 3053. For driving directions to the center or the 
East Farm site, visit http://flowers.tamu.edu/field-day/ or call 903-834-6191. Dr. Joe Masabni, AgriLife 
Extension vegetable specialist, Overton, will also present plants in ongoing vegetable trials at the 
center. This year, Masabni will feature ongoing trials of grafted tomato varieties. The field day will 
move to the ornamental trials and demonstration garden at the Overton center headquarters from 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rWjwqk-_OxM-2mHtWO_gF8eAluers78KjG05Aer65kFo4c64JCXlTN6c1fiOKz567VAkccQS-LfXKMosTV8HM9s7sPSXACpAg8n3BK5LiLidJw_LZ8ac_ln6hodqAXa_MIoqEa2eitzAxrhOd44w-OQcREFwOuIvzqG0NEL7u7lLjZ0v8Iy-YgqViqSqkVVd&c=bYcNZXeKyx0Q8aIUKGiUG76zMUDIk3VqW2_Kyxlw5f5c5Ek9NoXn-g==&ch=IMeSIlflsi6W5ImEGfj6teV9Or0R_l1Flg8Ly3Y0h1UO4gSiTPYUuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rWjwqk-_OxM-2mHtWO_gF8eAluers78KjG05Aer65kFo4c64JCXlTN5mgLOLFWqE1O4pQX6h9RFK8j9RzsszdS4f2-_4soS5JC_xHJJRwUc8EWRkKoVFFxnSMe0BSlWQaW31o3i3MzK3C5m0FpyazS1WV0xJSzM2F7uo4hDwzBkcHhEzUH4UsQ==&c=bYcNZXeKyx0Q8aIUKGiUG76zMUDIk3VqW2_Kyxlw5f5c5Ek9NoXn-g==&ch=IMeSIlflsi6W5ImEGfj6teV9Or0R_l1Flg8Ly3Y0h1UO4gSiTPYUuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rWjwqk-_OxM-2mHtWO_gF8eAluers78KjG05Aer65kFo4c64JCXlTKOlifELLM9MQHE6u2C0gQqRxSPWpTcX3B8_f8iGd3pcYTxQayP-SsPrktgbADuM6AmoNEeBlB8gzx8kQ6GWQoU7Aue7RUFSd9iyGVWWnD2NETnqnGFhLasj_GOtYQjN4eSVfnoRhpGXo2k9LrbeFd8=&c=bYcNZXeKyx0Q8aIUKGiUG76zMUDIk3VqW2_Kyxlw5f5c5Ek9NoXn-g==&ch=IMeSIlflsi6W5ImEGfj6teV9Or0R_l1Flg8Ly3Y0h1UO4gSiTPYUuw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rWjwqk-_OxM-2mHtWO_gF8eAluers78KjG05Aer65kFo4c64JCXlTEq6U4Orb543VFwz7SLPrF5e6Rl7NEiHUbY9Z1hHsZFyM1QqzHwKV446CcF5Vi0ot9cWvlgna1IPdufo6OnRCFDJrmwHqk9VIuL8cQN6V6Fol-4YOib9mJMt0rswCwSVziuiQVijPgrt&c=bYcNZXeKyx0Q8aIUKGiUG76zMUDIk3VqW2_Kyxlw5f5c5Ek9NoXn-g==&ch=IMeSIlflsi6W5ImEGfj6teV9Or0R_l1Flg8Ly3Y0h1UO4gSiTPYUuw==


10:30-11:45 a.m. Lunch is from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Afternoon speaker programs will be indoors at 
the Overton center's Bruce McMillan Jr. Auditorium. Speakers and topics will include: Brent 
Pemberton, Texas A&M AgriLife Research ornamental horticulturalist, Top Performers from Recent 
Trials - the Labor Day Report; Jenny Wegley, Dallas Arboretum horticulture director, Dallas, Top 
Performers at the Dallas Arboretum; Suzanne Wainwright, Buglady Consulting ornamental 
entomologist, Using Biological Control in Production; and Dr. Dotty Woodson, AgriLife Extension 
water resource specialist, Dallas, Rain Barrel Demonstration. 
 
 

Check out www.txmg.org for events around the state 

 

New Braunfels area:  http://txmg.org/comal/events  

 

Austin Area: http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/travis/ 

 

San Antonio, Texas- http://www.bexarcountymastergardeners.org 

 

 
 

 

Blooming Now—Plant in the Fall 

 

 

 

 
 

 



DATES TO REMEMBER: (Check elsewhere in newsletter for details) 

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings/classes are at  
623 N. Fair Street (Plantatarium: A Center for Exploration-aka PACE)  

Sunday  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Saturday  

JUNE  11 12 13 14    PACE 

cleanup Day 

8 am 

15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29   

Board Mtg. 

NOON 

30 

Volunteer 

Hours due 

July 1 

2 3 4 5 6   

NOON lunch 

Mtg. 

7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 

Board Mtg. 

9:30 am 

26 29 

30 31 

Volunteer 

Hours due 

AUGUST 1 2 3 

Noon Lunch 

Mtg. 

4 5 

 

Children’s Garden: Corner of Moore and St. Louis St.-next to Eggleston House  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



  

Editors:               Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Office  

Fran Saliger           1709 E. Sarah DeWitt Drive 

fsaliger@gvec.net                                          Gonzales, TX 78629 
Charlotte Knox     Phone: 830-672-8531 
lotteknox@aol.com     Fax:     830-672-8532 

E-mail: gonzales@ag.tamu.edu 
 

Web pages:   

 http://gonzalesmastergardeners.org
  

 
http://gonzales.agrilife.org 

 

 
       
 

                   

                                                               

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, religion, disability, or national 

origin.  The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners Courts of Texas 

cooperating.  Individuals with disabilities who require an auxiliary aid, service or accommodations in order to participate in 

this meeting are encouraged to contact the County Extension Office at 830-672-8531 to determine how reasonable 

accommodations can be made.  The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference to commercial 

products or trade names is made with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Texas 

A & M AgriLife Extension 
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